Diversity, inclusion org creates COVID‐19 microsite {#say30739-sec-0001}
===================================================

The National Inclusive Excellence Leadership Academy created a microsite to empower and support higher ed leaders as they manage the diversity, equity, and inclusion‐related implications of the COVID‐19 crisis.

The site includes a link to the organization\'s newly developed resource, *The COVID‐19 DEI Crisis Action Strategy Guide: Recommendations to Drive Inclusive Excellence*, available as a free download. The guide offers frameworks and tips to help higher ed leaders make culturally relevant decisions while supporting diverse communities; understand the importance of communicating intentionally and inclusively; and identify new, innovative ways to digitize inclusive excellence. The guide was compiled by Dr. Damon A. Williams, Ph.D., Chief Catalyst at the Center for Strategic Diversity Leadership and Social Innovation, and Innovation Fellow at Wisconsin\'s Equity and Inclusion Laboratory at the University of Wisconsin‐Madison.

*Go to* https://inclusive excellenceacademy.org/deiandcovid19/.

Survey examines law school responses to COVID‐19 {#say30739-sec-0002}
================================================

More than 43% of law school faculty under age 50 were dissatisfied with their law school\'s response to the COVID‐19 crisis, according to a report by Primary Research Group.

The *Survey of Law School Response to the Coronavirus Pandemic* provides data and commentary from law school faculty, staff, and administrators about how their schools responded to COVID‐19, including cancellations of conferences, student organization meetings, performances, and brown bag lunches. The report also lists data on schools that formed committees to deal with the crisis, and on efforts to reach out to the broader community.

*Go to* <http://www.primaryresearch.com/AddCart.aspx?ReportID=606>.Assessment Advice: Connect assessment excellence to other work**Q:**   How can we connect assessment to valued institutional practices so it isn\'t isolated from other important work on campus?**A:**      Whenever possible, insist on an integrated focus on assessment excellence     in key areas, including hiring and onboarding activities; professional development and mentoring; promotion criteria, expectations, and decisions; appointments to strategic task forces, councils, and committees; and advancement and future professional growth opportunities.Adapted from an article in Assessment Update*,* published by Jossey‐Bass, A Wiley Brand. For more information, go to www.wileyonlinelibrary.com.
